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Welcome to Share the Fun Around the World! 
 
 
The aim of this challenge badge is to promote all the fun activities that Guiding 

has to offer in your area. We hope that you and your girls will enjoy trying out 

all the various activities in the resource.  

 
 

How to use this Pack 
 
 

The activities in this pack have been set out in the 4 section groups i.e. 

Rainbows, Brownies, Guides and Senior Section. Most of the activities can be 

completed in one meeting, although a few of them may take a little longer.  

 

In order to obtain the badge each girl needs to complete the UK activity, and 3 

of the 5 activities contained in their section.  When you have done this the 

badge is available from the Lorne shop - Girlguiding Ulster members receive 

this FREE!  

 

 

The badge will cost £1.00 each for members outside of Girlguiding Ulster  

 

 

Please see badge order at the end of the resource for more details 
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RAINBOWS GROW AROUND THE WORLD 

 

Complete the United Kingdom challenge and then 3 

of the other 5 activities to earn your badge  

 

1) United Kingdom  

 

 

2) America   

 

 

3) Ireland  

 

4) New Zealand  

 

  

5) South Africa  

 

 

6) Japan 

 

  

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=american+flag+clip+art&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&tbo=d&biw=1360&bih=630&tbm=isch&tbnid=-QawbcY0gfcPqM:&imgrefurl=http://www.free-clipart-pictures.net/american_flag_clipart.html&docid=rgTqeyvYCMdmYM&imgurl=http://www.free-clipart-pictures.net/free_clipart/american_flag_clipart/american_flag_clipart_1.gif&w=200&h=140&ei=QbP6UOnsB8uWhQeKz4GQCA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=546&vpy=215&dur=171&hovh=112&hovw=160&tx=60&ty=63&sig=111279770868231254979&page=2&tbnh=112&tbnw=160&start=20&ndsp=29&ved=1t:429,r:23,s:0,i:184
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=irish+flag+clipart&start=316&num=10&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1360&bih=630&tbm=isch&tbnid=jRVwDCRI9KMs8M:&imgrefurl=http://www.ibcmt.com/WebPage-Membership.html&docid=zsbD5VMVO-Bk1M&imgurl=http://www.ibcmt.com/ClipArt-Flag-Ireland-100x56.gif&w=100&h=56&ei=QbT6UL_UFJG6hAfghYDAAw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=2&vpy=108&dur=1086&hovh=53&hovw=95&tx=73&ty=41&sig=111279770868231254979&page=11&tbnh=53&tbnw=95&ndsp=33&ved=1t:429,r:16,s:300,i:52
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=united+Kingdom+flag+clipart&start=148&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1360&bih=630&tbm=isch&tbnid=mekR_YbNpJOrSM:&imgrefurl=http://englishosaca.wordpress.com/fifth-grade-2/the-uk/&docid=sG4gUIHuo_ezJM&imgurl=http://englishosaca.files.wordpress.com/2011/12/uk_flag.jpg&w=640&h=424&ei=nbT6UPWdA9GzhAfR2YHoCg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=248&vpy=135&dur=2053&hovh=183&hovw=276&tx=142&ty=101&sig=111279770868231254979&page=6&tbnh=133&tbnw=189&ndsp=33&ved=1t:429,r:50,s:100,i:154
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=fl8iPAVRQh8aLM&tbnid=gQSvtbsF1vJCRM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.mapsofworld.com/flags/japan-flag.html&ei=dUa8UfmjFeST0QXf24DACw&bvm=bv.47883778,d.ZG4&psig=AFQjCNFi16sXmqL92wfEc5gfScPy9owt4w&ust=1371379696738866
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=dUjnkklLLMX2VM&tbnid=qeRD0Uc5H3azeM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://craftlane.blogspot.com/2012/07/patriotic-show-your-flag-hop.html&ei=9ka8UbG8IYul0wWaiYFo&bvm=bv.47883778,d.ZG4&psig=AFQjCNGgrcNoSK9kkGlPgpDMRaDS9gjR3A&ust=1371379765855329
javascript:edit(9175)
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UNITED KINGDOM 

RAINBOW WORD SEARCH 

Can you find the words below in the grid? 

RAINBOW 

BROWNIE 

GUIDE 

LEADER 

OLIVIA 

 

U D H J Q V N I Z 

S L V J S X D B R 

V G L E A D E R W 

R H T D D A F O G 

J R A I N B O W H 

E U F U W Y L N J 

G B K G M P I I B 

O Q I Z C L V E P 

H Y O F V W I T D 

S P S U F I A G L 

Q E A Y K V Q S C 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=mGZMF0F4MSulIM&tbnid=sBsCEbb9cCR10M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://79.170.40.181/newmarketdistrict.org.uk/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=2&Itemid=36&ei=7la8UbWKAou20QXj9ICICw&bvm=bv.47883778,d.ZG4&psig=AFQjCNFlOe-2dkelaqfBvV3vVJMM_xnnug&ust=1371383906492282
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=iQGBahbnfEFjzM&tbnid=wLZT-9DtxZeHNM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://6thsalemoorbrownies.btck.co.uk/Links&ei=Tle8Uc3wJume0QWurICADA&psig=AFQjCNH73YC-nXj1qdQwC_a4cmTJjQluLg&ust=1371383970446250
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=nPwyY7SPtPKv4M&tbnid=9jLb4fHY_6AiqM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://1styaptonguides.org.uk/aboutguides.html&ei=71e8UbjqKqjS0QX-xoDQCw&psig=AFQjCNFyc54qR87Izd_6NjW6JSS6Y9Daow&ust=1371384150671707
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AMERICA 

Colour me in 

 

I am a  D _  _  _  _  and I come from America 
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IRELAND 

In Ireland Rainbows are called Ladybirds  

LADYBIRD BISCUITS 

 

You Will Need - Quantities based on 15 in a unit 

 

15 Rich tea Biscuits (1 for each Rainbow) 

1 Packet of Ready to Roll Icing (black red and white)  

Chocolate drops (cooking) 

Edible shoe laces  

15 squares of greaseproof paper – named 

 

Instructions 

Get the Rainbows to use fingers to mould the icing to the size of the biscuit for the 

main body 

Use black icing to make the head 

White for the eyes 

Chocolate drops for the centre of the eyes  

Shoe laces for the divide between the wings 

 

Variations 

If you can’t get ready coloured fondant icing then use food colouring to dye it 

yourself. 

Let the girls chose what colour they would like their “Rainbow” Ladybird to be 

You could add 6 legs and antennae   

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=ladybird+clipart&safe=active&hl=en&biw=1424&bih=646&tbm=isch&tbnid=XhkT-UP9K9wkwM:&imgrefurl=http://www.clker.com/clipart-red-ladybug-3.html&docid=Lgi67GNJmkVs6M&imgurl=http://www.clker.com/cliparts/E/u/s/b/i/v/red-ladybug-hi.png&w=588&h=596&ei=fDSvUYSLC6jY0QWx-oGwCQ&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=582&vpy=301&dur=78&hovh=226&hovw=223&tx=112&ty=161&page=2&tbnh=141&tbnw=139&start=26&ndsp=36&ved=1t:429,r:48,s:0,i:231
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=ladybird+clipart&start=135&safe=active&hl=en&biw=1424&bih=646&tbm=isch&tbnid=B4CdYfe-2Aq0VM:&imgrefurl=http://colouringbook.org/art/svg/coloring-book/ladybug-12-black-white-line-art-flower-scalable-vector-graphics-svg-inkscape-adobe-illustrator-clip-art-clipart-coloring-book-colouring-scallywag-coloring-book-colouring-sheet-coloring-book-colouring/&docid=NPVftuqnYLXgUM&imgurl=http://colouringbook.org/SVG/2011/December/LADYBUG/ladybug_12_black_white_line_art_flower_scalable_vector_graphics_svg_inkscape_adobe_illustrator_clip_art_clipart_coloring_book_colouring-1969px.png&w=1969&h=2292&ei=ojSvUZSwHPS00QXKioHYCA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=691&vpy=189&dur=1404&hovh=242&hovw=208&tx=104&ty=121&page=5&tbnh=145&tbnw=125&ndsp=36&ved=1t:429,r:40,s:100,i:124
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NEW ZEALAND 

Rainbows in New Zealand are called Pippins 

Join the dots using the alphabet and see what kind of fruit 

a Pippin is 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are a kind of  A  _  _  _  _   
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SOUTH AFRICA 
Rainbows are called Teddies in South Africa 

 

KNOW YOUR NAME 

This game is played by Teddies at their Den Meeting 

 

Equipment       A smallish Teddy – maybe Rainbow Teddy 

 

1) All the Rainbows stand in a circle with the leader in the centre holding Teddy. 

 

2) She throws it to a Rainbow who then says her first name before throwing it back. 

 

3) The leader then throws it to another girl who says her name before returning it. 

 

4) The game continues until all the girls .............and leaders .............have had a 

turn 

A great game to help learn everyone’s name when they first join 

 

MICE AND MEALIES 
Mealies are seeds from corn-on-the-cob 
 

Equipment:     Dried peas or pulses 

 

1) All the Rainbows stand in a circle with a pile of Mealies in the centre (dried peas) 

 

2) Give each girl a number from 1 and 6 (or name them by different bear names e.g. 

Pooh Bear, Grizzly Bear, Koala Bear, Paddington Bear, Polar Bear) 

 

3) The leader calls out a Bear 

 

4) All the Rainbows with that name run round the circle and return through their gap 

into the centre 

 

5) Once inside the circle they have to pick up as many Mealies as possible using 

only one hand while all the other Rainbows count to 12 

 

6) The Rainbow who has picked up the most Mealies when the counting stops wins 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=LfsO8GRSVqUQ_M&tbnid=MPIcya4bDECPYM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.akelasden.co.uk/store/Rainbow-Me-to-You-Bear-guide&ei=mje8UfPjD9OS0AWlg4HYCQ&bvm=bv.47883778,d.ZG4&psig=AFQjCNEUArH3cr9Mb6aR_Xg_KAD73TRHig&ust=1371375866684969
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=2oYJW23Oy9l0yM&tbnid=03o48ilaWOybPM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.clker.com/clipart-simple-cartoon-mouse-2.html&ei=YTm8Uf7CNKXz0gXguIGIDw&bvm=bv.47883778,d.ZG4&psig=AFQjCNFN0W8W6tWw3y3Pc3b3H7TQkkBc4A&ust=1371376235794732
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JAPAN 
KOKESHI DOLL 

 

Equipment 

 

Ping pong balls 

Cardboard roll 

Wrapping paper – with fairly small pattern on it or plain paper 

Coloured paper or card 

PVA glue 

Black paint for hair 

Marker pens for face – note may need to be permanent so a leader 

 may need to do this part or have heads pre prepared 

 

 

Instructions 

 

1) Using Template - Cut out kimono from plain or wrapping paper  

 

2) If using plain paper let the girls decorate their kimono 

 

3) Using template - Cut out sash from plain paper 

 

4) Colour in hair and face on ping pong ball 

 

5) Stick head onto one end of cardboard roll 

 

6) Wrap kimono round cardboard roll 

 

7) Add sash over kimono 
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Answer Page 

 

 

 

 
United Kingdom Wordsearch 

 
U D H J Q V N I Z 

S L V J S X D B R 

V G L E A D E R W 

R H T D D A F O G 

J R A I N B O W H 

E U F U W Y L N J 

G B K G M P I I B 

O Q I Z C L V E P 

H Y O F V W I T D 

S P S U F I A G L 

Q E A Y K V Q S C 

 

In America Rainbows are called Daisies – DAISY 

 

 

 

In New Zealand - A Pippin is a type of APPLE 
 

 

 

 

  

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=Clip+art+girlguiding&hl=en&biw=1360&bih=662&gbv=2&tbm=isch&tbnid=WqmemkCzBGCB4M:&imgrefurl=http://www.girlguidingsomersetnorth.org.uk/index.php/girls-mainmenu-26/rainbows-mainmenu-27&docid=oP0FmwTnYAPAgM&w=420&h=162&ei=QvtcTrvlE43D8QPzkZHJAw&zoom=1&chk=sbg
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=Clip+art+girlguiding+look+and+learn&hl=en&sa=G&biw=1360&bih=662&gbv=2&tbm=isch&tbnid=p7Ng-wuGg8FODM:&imgrefurl=http://www.girlguidingsomersetnorth.org.uk/index.php/girls-mainmenu-26/rainbows-mainmenu-27&docid=oP0FmwTnYAPAgM&w=420&h=159&ei=MfxcTs6dI4Ww8QPdrK2-Aw&zoom=1
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=Clip+art+girlguiding&hl=en&biw=1360&bih=662&gbv=2&tbm=isch&tbnid=z7brhmOJxEKC-M:&imgrefurl=http://www.girlguidingsomersetnorth.org.uk/index.php/girls-mainmenu-26/rainbows-mainmenu-27&docid=oP0FmwTnYAPAgM&w=420&h=162&ei=QvtcTrvlE43D8QPzkZHJAw&zoom=1&chk=sbg
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BROWNIES GROW AROUND THE WORLD 

 

Complete the United Kingdom challenge and then 3 

of the other 5 activities to earn your badge  

 

1) United Kingdom  

 

 

2) Spain  

 

 

3) Kenya  

  

  

4) Canada 

 

 

5) Australia 

 

 

6) Ireland     

 
 

  

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=irish+flag+clipart&start=316&num=10&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1360&bih=630&tbm=isch&tbnid=jRVwDCRI9KMs8M:&imgrefurl=http://www.ibcmt.com/WebPage-Membership.html&docid=zsbD5VMVO-Bk1M&imgurl=http://www.ibcmt.com/ClipArt-Flag-Ireland-100x56.gif&w=100&h=56&ei=QbT6UL_UFJG6hAfghYDAAw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=2&vpy=108&dur=1086&hovh=53&hovw=95&tx=73&ty=41&sig=111279770868231254979&page=11&tbnh=53&tbnw=95&ndsp=33&ved=1t:429,r:16,s:300,i:52
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=united+Kingdom+flag+clipart&start=148&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1360&bih=630&tbm=isch&tbnid=mekR_YbNpJOrSM:&imgrefurl=http://englishosaca.wordpress.com/fifth-grade-2/the-uk/&docid=sG4gUIHuo_ezJM&imgurl=http://englishosaca.files.wordpress.com/2011/12/uk_flag.jpg&w=640&h=424&ei=nbT6UPWdA9GzhAfR2YHoCg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=248&vpy=135&dur=2053&hovh=183&hovw=276&tx=142&ty=101&sig=111279770868231254979&page=6&tbnh=133&tbnw=189&ndsp=33&ved=1t:429,r:50,s:100,i:154
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UNITED KINGDOM 

HOW THE BROWNIES GOT THEIR NAME RELAY GAME 

Split your girls into groups, and assign each group one of the following roles. Each 

time they hear their character's name called in the story, they need to do the 

accompanying action: 

BROWNIES: jump up and say "Hooray!" 

GIRL GUIDES: march in place and say "Guides rock!" 

ROSEBUDS: crouch down, jump up and say "What about us?" 

LORD BADEN POWELL: salute and say "He's our founder!" 

THE STORY:   Once upon a time, quite a long time ago, there was a young girl 

named Anne. Anne lived in England. She had an older sister named Joan, who 

belonged to a very special group of girls called the GIRL GUIDES. Joan and her 

GIRL GUIDE friends would go hiking and camping and learn all sorts of fun and 

exciting things. Well, Anne and her friends wanted to join the GIRL GUIDES too, 

but they were too young. Well, that just wasn't fair! So the younger girls all got 

together and formed the ROSEBUDS, a younger group of the GIRL GUIDES. They 

were able to go camping and hiking and learn their own special crafts and skills, 

so they were very happy to be doing all of that. 

But the ROSEBUDS didn't really like the name of their group. Maybe they thought 

that their name didn't say what their group was all about; maybe they didn't want 

to be seen as delicate little flowers; maybe they wanted a name that sounded cool 

like the older girls. Whatever the reason, LORD BADEN POWELL agreed to think of 

a new name for the ROSEBUDS. He thought for a long, long time. The name had to 

be just right! It had to tell the world that the group of girls were helpful and 

happy and eager to learn new things. 

Then LORD BADEN POWELL remembered a fairy tale he had read when he was a 

young boy. In the story, there were magical people who were called BROWNIES 

who did many wonderful things for people. They would secretly do good deeds 

just for the joy of helping others! LORD BADEN POWELL knew he had the perfect 

name for the younger GIRL GUIDES. From then on, the ROSEBUDS would be called 

the BROWNIES! And that is how the BROWNIES got their name 
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SPAIN 
 

SPANISH FAN 
 
Artists in Spain carved fans from sandalwood trees. After carving and smoothing 
the fan sticks, the artists pierced tiny holes to create patterns. The fans were 
dipped into water before being used. This brought out the naturally scented oils in 
the wood. The handles of the fans were carved and the fans were given poetic 
names such as “Thundery-weather Flower”.  
 
 
Materials: 6 pre-cut fan sticks (cut from a file folder or card stock) with 3 small 

holes in each; large needles threaded with heavy thread; brass paper fasteners; 

clear tape; markers; scent (if desired). 
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Fan Template 
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OTHER IDEAS WITH FANS 

 

              

 

Step 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Turn your paper over to 
the back and fold up the 

edge about an inch. 
Crease well 

Step 2 

 
Turn your paper over to 
the front and fold as in 

step 1. You are making an 
accordion-like fold 

Step 3 

 
 

Pinch one end of the 
paper and fold it upwards. 

You can staple it from 
here, or use raffia or 

string to bind it 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.thecraftyclassroom.com/CraftJapanFan.html
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KENYA 

Kenyan Trade Beads 

NEEDED 

Glue 

Markers 

Paper  

Scissors 

Beads 

String 

Tape 

Toothpicks. 

 

Kenyan trading beads were made from a variety of natural and processed 
materials, such as bone, shells, wood, and minerals. Not all trading beads were 
made in Africa, but Africa was a central trading area for them. The continent 
was one corner of a triangular shipping route which included Europe, West 
Africa, and the West Indies. 

 
Ornate beads were made from glass, which was heated, then wound around a 
metal wand in a spiral pattern. To make paper replicas of spiral beads, use 
scissors to cut very narrow triangles from coloured construction paper. The wide 
end of each triangle will be the size of your bead. Make triangles as long as the 
paper. 

 
Decorate your paper triangles with Gel Markers. 

 
Beginning with the widest end, wind your paper triangle tightly around a 
toothpick, keeping the triangle centred as you go. Glue the point of the triangle 
to the bead. Let the glue air-dry completely. 

 
After the glue dries, remove the toothpick. String your beads on brightly 
coloured string or yarn. Use smaller beads as spacers, or knot the string 
between beads for variety 

  

http://www.crayola.com/products/#/%2fproducttypeorbrands%3aGlue
http://www.crayola.com/products/#/%2fproducttypeorbrands%3aMarkers
http://www.crayola.com/products/#/%2fproducttypeorbrands%3aPaper%20Pads
http://www.crayola.com/products/#/%2fproducttypeorbrands%3aScissors
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CANADA 

Canadian Pancakes 

In many different places, pancakes are served as breakfast or as a dessert, and 
they are served with sweet sauces or toppings such as maple syrup, jam, or sugar. 
Pancakes are also served with savory (non-sweet) fillings and toppings such as 
meat. 

Canadian pancakes contain a raising agent (something that makes the pancake get 
bigger while cooking), usually baking powder and eggs, flour and milk which make 
a thick batter. This batter is either spooned or poured onto a hot surface which is 
coated in cooking oil or melted butter. The batter spreads to make a cake about 
1/4 or 1/3 inch (1 cm) thick. The raising agent makes bubbles rise to the uncooked 
side of the pancake, where now the pancake is ready to be flipped (turned over). 

Basic pancakes recipe 
A delicious and easy pancake recipe that is fast to get on the table and better 
tasting than any convenience pre- packaged mix. 
 
 
Ingredients: 

 225 gms self-raising flour 
 1 tbsp. sugar 
 1 egg 
 200 mls milk 
 50g butter, melted 

 
 
Method: 
In a bowl mix flour and sugar. 
Beat in the egg and then milk at little at a time until batter is smooth and lump-
free. 
In a hot pan or flat grill, brush butter over cooking surface and pour 1/4 cup 
measures for each pancake. 
When large bubbles form on the surface, flip over and cook until lightly golden on 
the other side. 

Serve with lemon and sugar or maple syrup. 

  

http://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Breakfast
http://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dessert
http://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maple
http://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jam
http://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sugar
http://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Meat
http://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Canada
http://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Egg_(food)
http://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flour
http://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Milk
http://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cooking_oil
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AUSTRALIA 

Australian Crocodile Bookmark 
  

 

You will need: 

Green craft foam 

Black pen 

Wiggle eyes 

Glue 

 

 

 

Instructions: 

 

Cut out a rectangle about 3cm by 12cm from green foam. Cut out another 
rectangle about 3cm by 5cm, shaping this one into the crocodile’s face (use the 
photo as a guide). 

Put a strip of glue at the top of the first rectangle and stick on the face. Glue on 
two wiggle eyes. Use the black pen to draw on the face markings. 
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IRELAND 
 

 

Irish Celtic Designs To Colour In 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These can be copied onto acetate sheets 

and coloured in to look like stained glass 

windows or used as decorations 
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GUIDES GROW 

AROUND THE WORLD 
 

Complete the United Kingdom challenge and then 3 

of the other 5 activities to earn your badge  

 

1) United Kingdom  

 

 

2) Egypt  

 

 

3) Ireland  

 

 

4) Russia 

 

 

5) Mexico 

 

 

6) Sweden 
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UNITED KINGDOM 

Towns and Villages Quiz 

All answers to the quiz are towns and villages in 

Northern Ireland, e.g.  Harbour in a hurry = Portrush 

1. Sphere in a duck      _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

2. An old car       _ _ _ _ _ _ 

3. Bug on an edge      _ _ _ _ _ _ 

4. Our mother      _ _ _ _ _ _ 

5. Place for a chef      _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

6. Wealthy: Lower than a mountain   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

7. A small tree where flour is made   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

8. A single harbour in a valley    _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

9. A male pig and a small mountain   _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

10. To stop a river crossing    _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

11. A sharp home for rabbits    _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

12. Dead duck       _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

13. Not an old fortress     _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

14. Looks after horses where ships berth  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

15.  A holy building and a saint    _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

16. Not a short girl      _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

17. A king’s palace on a huge piece of stone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

18. Not black: on the top part of the body  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

19. A type of fuel surrounded by water  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

20. Musical rhythm      _ _ _ _ _ 
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Answers to the Quiz 

 

1. BALLINAMALLARD 

2. BANGOR 

3. ANTRIM 

4. ARMAGH 

5. COOKSTOWN 

6. RICHILL 

7. BUSHMILLS 

8. PORTGLENONE 

9. AHOGHILL 

10. BANBRIDGE 

11. WARRENPOINT 

12. DUNDONALD 

13. NEWCASTLE 

14. GROOMSPORT 

15. TEMPLEPATRICK 

16. ANNALONG 

17. CASTLEROCK 

18. WHITEHEAD 

19. COALISLAND 

20. TEMPO 
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EGYPT 

Wh a t  d o e s  t h e  w o r d  h i e r o g l y p h  m e a n ?  

Hieroglyph is made from two Greek words:  

 hieros meaning holy  

 glyphe meaning writing  

So hieroglyph means holy writing.  

H o w  d o  y o u  k n o w  w h i c h  w a y  t o  r e a d  H i e r o g l y p h s ?  

You need to look closely at the hieroglyphs to find out. It depends on which way the 

people or animals are facing. For example, if an animal hieroglyph faces right, you read 

from right to left. If it faces left, you read from left to right (the same way that we do). 

Just to confuse you, sometimes they read Hieroglyphs from top to bottom. 

W h a t  d i d  A n c i e n t  E g y p t i a n s  w r i t e  o n ?  

Hieroglyphs were written on papyrus reed, which is a water or marsh plant, with tall 

straight hollow stems.The reeds were flattened, dried, and stuck together to make pages.  

The Egyptians also carved hieroglyphs onto stone and painted them on the walls of the 

tombs.  

W h a t  d i d  A n c i e n t  E g y p t i a n s  u s e  t o  w r i t e  w i t h ?  

Egyptian writing was done with pen and ink on fine paper (papyrus).  

The ink and paint came from plants which they crushed and mixed with water.  

W h e r e  d i d  t h e  A n c i e n t  E g y p t i a n s  u s e  w r i t i n g ?   

They used writing in a variety of places including in scribe schools, on tomb walls, in 

fields, in temples, at war and in the government. 

 

Activity: 

Using the alphabet on the next page, write a message and 

challenge your Patrol to read it. 

Write your own name, the school you go to, your favourite food, 

your favourite band, etc. 
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IRELAND 

CELTIC JEWELLERY 

The early Celtic people who lived in 

Ireland made beautiful ornaments 

and jewellery in gold, silver and 

copper.   

Make your own using gold card and 

‘jewels’ – either sweets (eg fruit 

gums) or cake decorations stuck on 

with icing or chocolate spread, or 

gummed paper shapes, or paints, or 

small coloured glass shapes.  With a 

safety pin taped on behind you can 

wear your own Celtic jewellery. 

 

MAKE AN IRISH CENT BROOCH 

You will need: an Irish Cent 

   Strong glue 

   A brooch pin 

   Metal polish and a cloth 

 

Shine up the cent with the polish and then wash the coin. Stick the cent 

onto the brooch pin and allow to dry. 
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RUSSIA 

RUSSIAN DECORATIVE SPOONS 

Lacquer ware painting has been traditional 

in Russia for centuries.  Papier Mache 

boxes and panels were lacquered and 

painted with intricate designs and scenes 

from folk tales. 

 

MAKE YOUR OWN SPOON 

You will need: Wooden spoon 

   A selection of coloured acrylic paints 

   Clear varnish 

   Paint brushes 

 

1. Cover your wood spoon entirely with one colour paint and leave to dry 

2. The handle of your spoon can remain entirely one colour or you can paint a 

third of the handle a different colour (as in picture above) 

3. Decorate the spoon with coloured paints by drawing leaves, fruit, flowers or 

just pretty patterns 

4. When dry, paint one coat of clear varnish over the whole thing and leave to 

dry 

 

Spoons are often used in ethnic Russian music and are known as ‘lozhki’.  Three or 

more wooden spoons are normally used.  The convex surfaces of the spoons are 

struck together in different ways.  Eg. Hold two spoons by their handles in your 

left hand. Hold the third in your right hand and hit the two spoons in your left 

hand. Hitting them in a sliding motion produces a typical sound. You can also hold 

three spoons in your left hand and put a fourth sticking out of your pocket.  A fifth 

spoon in your right hand is used to hit the other four ! 

Try it with your Patrol ! 
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MEXICO 

FAJITAS  

Traditional Mexican food is very spicy as it uses 

a lot of hot ingredients such as fresh chilli. Even 

breakfast dishes can include hot jalapeño 

peppers! The word “fajita” means “little belt” 

from “faja” for strip or belt, and the diminutive 

“ita”. It describes the steak that fajitas were 

traditionally made with although now they can 

be made with chicken or any other meat. 

Here is an easy-to-make adaptation of the traditional Mexican meal. You can buy 

the ingredients in most supermarkets. This recipe serves around six people. 

You will need 

 A packet of fajita seasoning 

 450g chicken pieces, cut into strips 

 Oil to fry 

 A large onion, chopped 

 Two peppers –one green & one red – chopped 

 A pack of at least 6 flour tortillas 

 Sour cream and shredded lettuce (optional) 
 

Stir the contents of a packet of fajita seasoning into a bowl containing the chicken 

strips. 

Heat 2 tablespoonfuls of oil. Fry the onions and peppers for about 5 minutes. 

Remove them from the pan and set them aside. Add another tablespoonful of 

oil. Stir-fry the chicken until it is cooked and browned – about 10 minutes 

depending on how thick the strips are. Add the onions and peppers and heat 

through until piping hot. 

Put the chicken mixture into a bowl. Everyone can take a tortilla and place a 

heaped spoonful of the mixture in the centre. Roll the tortilla around it and enjoy! 

You can make the chicken fajita extra special by adding sour cream and shredded 

lettuce. If you fancy a crunchy nibble to go with it, open a bag of tortilla chips 

and a tub of guacamole (avocado) dip. 
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SWEDEN 

INDOOR PIONEERING 

Pioneering refers to the work of military engineers who went ahead of the army 

on foot, to build bridges, roads and generally prepare the way. They had to make 

do with what they could find or carry.  With axes and ropes they worked wonders 

and created useful structures.  Guides and Scouts carry this tradition on to provide 

Patrols with a challenge and an opportunity to develop as a team.  It is very 

popular in Scandinavian countries like Sweden. 

All pioneering projects are created using a number of basic forms – the ‘A’ frame, 

the ‘A’ frame with double bar, sheer legs and square and rectangular trestles. 

In Guiding pioneering involves lashing together lengths of wood with rope, string 

or rubber bands, to make shelters, structures or gadgets. Pioneering can also be 

on a larger scale, where pioneering poles are used to build structures like bridges. 

This traditional guiding activity encourages teamwork, imagination and problem 

solving. This activity can be carried out almost anywhere. 
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KNOTS YOU MAY NEED 

A useful resource is this book available 

from Girlguiding shops, priced £1.00 
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CHALLENGE 

 

 Practise the knots and lashings with dowling and string in your unit 

meeting 

 Make a wash basin stand using tripod lashing 

 Make a gateway using ‘A’ frames 

 

Washstand     Example of a Gateway 
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SENIOR SECTION 

GROW AROUND THE 
WORLD 

 

Complete the United Kingdom challenge and then 3 

of the other 5 activities to earn your badge  

 

1) United Kingdom  

 

2) Italy 

 

 

3) India  

 

 

4) Ireland  

 

 

5) America 

 

 

6) Japan 

 

  

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=united+Kingdom+flag+clipart&start=148&hl=en&tbo=d&biw=1360&bih=630&tbm=isch&tbnid=mekR_YbNpJOrSM:&imgrefurl=http://englishosaca.wordpress.com/fifth-grade-2/the-uk/&docid=sG4gUIHuo_ezJM&imgurl=http://englishosaca.files.wordpress.com/2011/12/uk_flag.jpg&w=640&h=424&ei=nbT6UPWdA9GzhAfR2YHoCg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=248&vpy=135&dur=2053&hovh=183&hovw=276&tx=142&ty=101&sig=111279770868231254979&page=6&tbnh=133&tbnw=189&ndsp=33&ved=1t:429,r:50,s:100,i:154
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=fl8iPAVRQh8aLM&tbnid=gQSvtbsF1vJCRM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.mapsofworld.com/flags/japan-flag.html&ei=dUa8UfmjFeST0QXf24DACw&bvm=bv.47883778,d.ZG4&psig=AFQjCNFi16sXmqL92wfEc5gfScPy9owt4w&ust=1371379696738866
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UNITED KINGDOM 

DINGBATS 

Answers are all to do with Girlguiding! 

1 

   +   

 

 
 
 

2 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

3 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

4 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

agon 

‘Eastenders’ 
= XXXXX   

XXXXXXXXX 

= XXXXXXX   

XXXX 

= XXXXXX 

= XXXXXXX 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=BpvI7BpszT0YJM&tbnid=fwn6COGjD1dq9M:&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://www.bahooembroiders.com/products.php?cat%3D120&ei=rA4GU6m1EIeU0AWC6IC4Aw&psig=AFQjCNEopIEFomTz5UmsPU4h1MmzqHKAiQ&ust=1392992300327468
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Qw4kCRasdxoHsM&tbnid=lBWfL9GkdN2vQM:&ved=0CAgQjRw4Eg&url=http://sweetclipart.com/rainbow-summer-beach-ball-270&ei=XQ8GU6-NO4Km0wXm7IH4Dw&psig=AFQjCNEFUpeDomBy29SPjavnQAeu-mnd3w&ust=1392992478030695
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http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=iGRQizeHu2xVBM&tbnid=JIj7Afo3p-GDXM:&ved=0CAgQjRw4ZA&url=http://www.financialdirector.co.uk/financial-director/analysis/2118933/quarter&ei=ftcEU6TrC6rL0AXx0IGwCQ&psig=AFQjCNGGBx9p9IR8HLPXUzsBAD3tzA1L1g&ust=1392912638262885
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=PNoZkorEk709MM&tbnid=fmoFb9mIbvLNfM:&ved=0CAgQjRw4OA&url=http://www.telegraph.co.uk/education/educationnews/9399106/Best-headteachers-are-quite-odd-people-Ofsted-chief-inspector-says.html&ei=KNgEU5SyGeHG0QXPkIHAAw&psig=AFQjCNHxjzFKHOhejH_cnEvOy6q_1YZ_tA&ust=1392912808479033
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Z3Gs7FzCmKkO9M&tbnid=YtcwgsiyiHkTnM:&ved=0CAgQjRw4XA&url=http://vector.me/search/peg-solitaire&ei=VwQGU_DhOsip7AaE6oHoBA&psig=AFQjCNFUkMnqS2jKVYQV__IZQl_xI9tY1w&ust=1392989656057405
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Ul_mOXW4ISrh9M&tbnid=RDvv7c045o2BYM:&ved=0CAgQjRw4EA&url=http://www.theguardian.com/global-development-professionals-network/2013/mar/18/debate-global-development-leadership&ei=CwUGU_29OcnQ7AbvuoCADQ&psig=AFQjCNE20LQwny5ly_X6l5l8_UojpTwRQw&ust=1392989836025849
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Cextf-ZiXfHeAM&tbnid=rnFNsPuywt_brM:&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://bestclipartblog.com/24-ship-clip-art.html/ship-clip-art-1&ei=lQUGU-XrC5Le7AbH_IHgBQ&psig=AFQjCNFW8lc3ARm8bJ3qSHn7j1Hv4u7DTA&ust=1392989973262846
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http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?hl=en&qscrl=1&rlz=1T4GGHP_en-GBGB566GB566&biw=1280&bih=869&tbm=isch&tbnid=MRDgJP0PpB2JJM:&imgrefurl=http://www.aperfectworld.org/weather.htm&docid=KrQC7Pp0FczG4M&imgurl=http://www.aperfectworld.org/clipart/weather/raincloud.png&w=350&h=428&ei=4tsEU_20E8ir7AbooYCAAw&zoom=1&ved=0CJQCEIQcMDU&iact=rc&dur=646&page=3&start=50&ndsp=33
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Nbme-lHdxPY_aM&tbnid=GZCyKp_BmaCs2M:&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://www.clker.com/clipart-hot-pink-bow-2.html&ei=UdwEU7bvKqPR7Abd6IHYCQ&psig=AFQjCNEgddyVSHKIlTB1VmSqeVUw10YNaQ&ust=1392913873791770
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=KQWen_6S0naafM&tbnid=chh0tHR66dWaAM:&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://www.clker.com/clipart-2840.html&ei=_NwEU-yoPOPe7AbEvoHIAg&psig=AFQjCNEhl_2Deb60yjMgCLJGuvZUTCR4Rg&ust=1392914045076702
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Pg4rCMaj6ps4PM&tbnid=MXS2oa0sTqllUM:&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://www.picturesof.net/pages/090820-125554-193054.html&ei=y90EU_3NEu2v7AaruoGoAg&psig=AFQjCNHOaKnKmQ5Bg5B2P_WPfS5KPG4ypg&ust=1392914251408526
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ADVENTURE 
SIR GALAHAD 
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http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=nSDIKKVRzhI_SM&tbnid=Rv5S0tul38MRSM:&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://www.charlottetilbury.com/perfect-brow&ei=Zt8EU8r3D_Gf7gaq1IHYBg&psig=AFQjCNEpecGyNaKx0nMxKTnXuMExRTu0nQ&ust=1392914662347240
http://lessonpix.com/pictures/9797/Knee
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=E98JAzCXlxq8UM&tbnid=t3q8jkPpQW0IcM:&ved=0CAgQjRw4TQ&url=https://www.mymemories.com/store/display_product_page?id%3DSDAR-CP-1306-35608&ei=zMsFU6LODPOg7Aak34CYBw&psig=AFQjCNF5IW1wTDh7_NDAT2jB8ZJunnTRcQ&ust=1392975180258481
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=YQikckUlaXboKM&tbnid=PHZLq9CaoWwHKM:&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://www.dreamstime.com/stock-images-wise-owl-cartoon-image14633634&ei=B8wFU77gEq3W7QaS4YH4BA&psig=AFQjCNHIwaRIRa-a2J6iQjzjAQBklwZeZw&ust=1392975239372454
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=9kiZlXQ93WnHiM&tbnid=7YBiebNK8qrPGM:&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://www.bristan.com/epages/Bristan.sf/AU_en/?ObjectPath%3D/Shops/Bristan/Products/"K 1/2 C"&ei=vMwFU6CzDu6p7AbeooCIDw&psig=AFQjCNG1iBRnDZjAzlkd0vHvs436LUApSA&ust=1392975420310176
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http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=ajQBkaF6qIhjVM&tbnid=6pICkTrwb6G8UM:&ved=0CAgQjRw4YA&url=http://www.3rdguides.me.uk/songs.htm&ei=IM0FU7khzNPsBsaLgfAN&psig=AFQjCNEBNPyMlTS4qRSOlnOE2KizB3O_Jg&ust=1392975520069624
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=sHu4rrfRo0EdRM&tbnid=nv5uAYSqF49i2M:&ved=0CAgQjRw4KA&url=http://www.umass.edu/newsoffice/article/high-school-honor-band-performs-feb-8&ei=rc0FU6LlKeiS7Aao8IGQCg&psig=AFQjCNF809udCCzR4FOrazYBW8Wno7r8gg&ust=1392975661804591
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=ISEkkIVDzBFN4M&tbnid=x97Qv6zAMkGI4M:&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://bestclipartblog.com/27-queen-clip-art.html&ei=O84FU_TiBYrF7Aal2oCgAQ&psig=AFQjCNHGS-WpQE3kAN7_22zb4Yg2PRetoQ&ust=1392975803166649
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=EMs6ko-kIkqGtM&tbnid=w8OCDdbuu_Et0M:&ved=0CAgQjRw46wE&url=http://www.bubble-jobs.co.uk/blog/graduate-advice/how-to-effectively-follow-up-after-a-careers-fair/&ei=mM4FU-K0LcPA7Abjq4GQBg&psig=AFQjCNHbRuoghZ3oCDi5mLdm5jP_i3lJwA&ust=1392975896807223
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=gJR6JBaKaAaFPM&tbnid=1ZMAIs_bP_AkmM:&ved=0CAgQjRw4OA&url=https://warosu.org/ic/thread/1503982&ei=OtAFU4fXLu-v7AatoYDoCQ&psig=AFQjCNGIxjf5bVUH3h3rTis61QY9QVfwZQ&ust=1392976314834667
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=gJR6JBaKaAaFPM&tbnid=1ZMAIs_bP_AkmM:&ved=0CAgQjRw4OA&url=https://warosu.org/ic/thread/1503982&ei=OtAFU4fXLu-v7AatoYDoCQ&psig=AFQjCNGIxjf5bVUH3h3rTis61QY9QVfwZQ&ust=1392976314834667
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=8xvdJVhLuLDPxM&tbnid=GiIT568m_a1aTM:&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://www.clipsahoy.com/webgraphics4/as5814.htm&ei=ydAFU4TuENHe7AbfxICYAw&psig=AFQjCNG95MrxK36lDE31v0Y6N7jlRABIug&ust=1392976457343060
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=WqX7LRfa-1JMAM&tbnid=8czI-G4ClwbBMM:&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://www.xis.co.id/24_hours_service_hot_line.htm&ei=L9EFU6m3D-uy7Aa00YCQCA&psig=AFQjCNHGYS0-Y0Dmew2vUkv0Soa0tovVFA&ust=1392976559313154
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ANSWERS TO DINGBATS 
 

1.  Octant 
2.  Guide Programme 

3.  Captain Ball 
4.  Uniform 
5.  Craft 
6.  Leadership 

7.  Tent Peg 
8.  Quartermaster 
9.  Tripod 

10.  First Aid 
11.  Rainbow 
12.  Go For It 
13.  Brownie Overnight 

Adventure 
14.  Brownie 
15.  Promise 
16.  Taps 

17.  Campfire Singing 
18.  Queen’s Guide 
19.  Outdoors 
20.  Thinking Day 
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ITALY 
Fabulous Fruit Pizza 

INGREDIENTS: 
Base: Cookie dough – use any basic recipe 
for cookie dough you have.  
 
Topping:  8 oz. regular cream cheese, room 
temperature 
2 tbsp. honey 
1 tsp pure vanilla extract 
Assorted fresh organic fruits (such as 
summer berries, kiwi, pineapple, bananas, 
etc.) 
 
Instructions: 
1) Preheat oven to 190 C or to whatever your cookie dough recipe suggests. Cut a 

sheet of parchment paper to fit a 13” to 15” round pizza pan or small baking 

sheet. 

2) Prepare cookie dough according to recipe instructions. Then, shape the cookie 

dough into a large ball and place it on the parchment cut-out. 

3) Cover dough with a second larger sheet of parchment paper and use a roller to 

roll out the dough between the two sheets of parchment to almost the same 

size as the bottom parchment cut-out 

4) Remove the top sheet of parchment. Then carefully slide the cookie dough onto 

the pizza pan (or baking sheet) by pulling it along by the parchment cut-

out. (The cookie crust should remain on the parchment cut-out. 

5) Bake the cookie crust until firm to touch and slightly golden brown around the 

edges (about 10-15 minutes, depending on the recipe used). Allow to cool 

completely. 

6) While cookie crust is cooling, prepare the cream cheese frosting. In a medium 

bowl, using an electric mixer, blend the cream cheese, honey and vanilla until 

smooth and creamy. Cover and leave until needed (do not refrigerate). 

7) Next, peel and slice an assortment of your favourite seasonal fruit. 

8) Then, spread the cooled cookie crust with the cream cheese mixture and 

decorate with sliced fruit arranged in a decorative pattern. 

9) Place the fruit pizza in the fridge for about 30 minutes to chill. Then slice and 

enjoy! 
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INDIA 

Mehndi Decorated Cookies 
Use an authentic spicy dough (see below) or a regular cookie dough if preferred. 

Ingredients 

 

 
Instructions: 
Sift the flour, ginger, cinnamon, baking soda, salt, allspice, nutmeg, mustard, and 
cloves into large bowl. Using an electric mixer, beat the butter in another large 
bowl until smooth and creamy, approx. 2 minutes. Add the brown sugar and beat 1 
minute. Add the molasses and beat until fluffy, about 2 minutes. Add the egg and 
beat until well blended, about 1 minute. Reduce speed to low and beat in vanilla. 
Add the flour mixture beating on low speed just to blend. Gather the dough into 
ball. 
 
Make your own hand template – cardboard works well - by drawing around your 
hand and cutting out. After rolling the dough quite thin lay the template on the 
dough and cut around it with a sharp knife. Set the template aside. Transfer 

3½ cups flour 

2 teaspoons ground ginger 

1½ teaspoons ground cinnamon 

1 teaspoon baking soda 

½ teaspoon salt 

¼ teaspoon ground allspice 

¼ teaspoon ground nutmeg 

¼ teaspoon dry mustard 

⅛ teaspoon ground cloves 

1 
cup unsalted butter, room 
temperature 

¾ cup dark brown sugar 

½ cup molasses 

1 large egg 

½ teaspoon vanilla extract 
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hand(s) to parchment lined baking sheet.  With the back of your knife make lines 
between the fingers (see pic above), being careful not to cut all the way through. 

 

Bake 1 sheet at a time until cookies are firm on top and slightly darker around 
edges, about 8 minutes for smaller cookies and up to 12 minutes for larger 
cookies. Cool completely on rack.  

After baking the cookies, you're ready for embellishment!  Use a fine brush and a 
little brown or black food colouring.  Starting small, in the middle of the "palm" 
and work your way out.  Most Mehndi designs are very organic, and easy enough to 
free-hand, or you can just leave the design to your imagination. If you need 
additional help with design, there are multiple resources online if you search for 
"Mehndi".  

(PS this works best if the dough is chilled so maybe one member of the group 
could pre make the dough and bring it in) 

 

 

 

  

http://images.google.com/images?q=mehndi&oe=utf-8&rls=org.mozilla:en-US:official&client=firefox-a&um=1&ie=UTF-8&ei=PLh5S_jHA82Vtgf01pStCg&sa=X&oi=image_result_group&ct=title&resnum=1&ved=0CBYQsAQwAA
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IRELAND 

Celtic Heart Necklace 

 

Try your hand at making this necklace for yourself or a friend. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

http://clonesnclowns.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/diyheartknotnecklace.jpg
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AMERICA 

Totem Poles 

 

A totem pole is like a book you might read, a 

way of passing down stories from one 

generation to another. They were carved by 

the Northwest Coastal Indians from giant cedar 

trees. 

The figures or symbols on them were usually 

animals and birds with individual meanings and 

significance. 

The stories ran from the top of the pole 

downwards and were often painted in colours 

such as black, red, blue, green and white. 

These colours were made from bark, coal, 

copper and other natural elements. 

Having a totem pole was a great honour, and families often traded all their 

possessions to be able to have a totem 

pole. 

As a unit or in groups create your own 

story totem pole. It could be tall or small 

using logs, cardboard boxes, tubes, tins or 

whatever you can find. Choose either 

traditional images such as those shown in 

the table or take a modern approach using 

imagery such as mobile phones, favourite 

food, TV shows, music etc. to represent 

your story. 

Images can be painted or cut out and stuck 

on – it’s your pole and your story so you 

can really do what you like!  
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JAPAN 

Japanese Tea Ceremony 

Tea and biscuits are the staple of any Senior Section meeting so why not take part 

in a traditional tea ceremony exploring the art of tea drinking.  

Split into two groups, with one choosing to host the ceremony while the others 

participate. Use leaf tea such as Green Tea or be adventurous and try different 

teas. There should not be a teabag in sight! 

How to host a Japanese Tea Ceremony 

Choose a space that is away from distractions and is calm and peaceful. It can be 
inside or outside. 
 
 
Decorate the space making it as pretty as 
possible. Natural features such as stones and 
flowers are often used in tea ceremonies. The 
guests will be kneeling on the floor so create a 
circle of cushions for them to kneel on. Your 
cushion should be near to the tea making 
equipment 
 
Place a tea cup in front of each place, with its most attractive side facing the 
inside of the table. You can also decorate individual places with seasonal foliage 
or other natural items. If you are serving sweets or biscuits, include a small plate. 
The Japanese usually serve a sweet teacake called Wagashi. 
 
Welcome girls as they arrive and show them to their seats (usually kneeling on the 
floor). Offer sweets and make polite conversation. 
 

 
Make the tea once all of your guests arrive in a proper 
tea pot.  Bow and then pour tea for the guest on your 
right first, and continue around the seating area until 
all are served. Pour your own tea last. 
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Be a Participant in a Japanese Tea Ceremony 

Before entering the tea ceremony area, take off your shoes, 
wash your hands and make a small bow. Take your place 
kneeling on the floor and engage in polite conversation as you 

wait for the tea to be prepared. 

Pick up your tea cup in your right hand when everybody is ready and 
then transfer it to your left hand. Hold the rim in your right hand, bring 

the cup to eye level and bow to the group to express your gratitude for 
being able to enjoy tea with them. 
 

Bring your tea cup to your chest and rotate the cup 90 degrees clockwise 
so the side previously facing the centre of the table now faces you. Your host has 
chosen this side as the most beautiful and would like you to enjoy it as you drink 
your tea. 

Taste the tea with a small sip and comment on the 
delicious taste. Then finish your tea. 

Wipe the rim of the tea cup with your right thumb and 
forefinger after you have finished your tea. 

Appreciate your tea cup after you have drunk your tea. 
Spend a moment examining it while you hold it in your 
hand, and share your observations with the others at the ceremony. After you are 
done admiring its beauty, turn the tea cup 90 degrees clockwise again so the 
group can now admire its most beautiful side. 

Place the tea cup gently back on the table with your right hand. The host may 
then brew additional tea. Spend the time discussing the beauty of the immediate 
surroundings or reminisce about the delicious tea you have just shared. 

Leave promptly when the host indicates it is time to go. Close the Japanese tea 
ceremony by praising the host's decorating skills and the deliciousness of the tea 
and bow on your way out to symbolize the ceremony is over. 
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Badge Order Form 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Name of Unit:___________________________________________________________  
 
Unit Contact Name: ____________________________________________________  
 
Address: _______________________________________________________________  
 
_________________________________________________________________________  
 
Postcode: ______________________________________________________________  
 
Tel: ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Mobile: _________________________________________________________________  
 
Email:___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Quantity Item Cost Each Sub total 
    
 Badge £1.00  
 Postage & Packing (per order) £1.00 £1.00 
 Total   

 

Please make cheques payable to: Girlguiding Ulster  
 
Send order forms and payment to:  
 
Girlguiding Ulster, Lorne House, 30 Station Road, Craigavad, Holywood, BT18 OBP  
 

 

 

Thank You! 
 


